
For further information and to book
visit www.canterburymuseums.co.uk/learning-activities  
or contact our Collections & Learning Team learning@canterbury.gov.uk  
or 01227 862 077
Please note: Due to exceptional demand for school workshops and education space hire, we recommend teachers 
book visits and workshops at least one month before the intended visit. For full T&Cs please see our website

Delivering FUN and inspiring curriculum- 
based workshops for over 20 years.

FACILITATED WORKSHOPS Interactive workshops facilitated by museum staff that provide engaging ways to explore different topics.

Activity Session length Key Stage Cost per pupil Location Curriculum links

NEW! Prehistoric People 1 hour 30 minutes KS1 and KS2 £4
         

Investigate real artefacts from the Stone Age, explore the galleries in search of food, make your own shelter and create your own cave art to experience what life was like for Prehistoric People!

Ancient Egyptians 1 hour 30 minutes KS1 and KS2 £4
          

Work with our experienced facilitator to mummify a classmate and groan as the intestines are pulled out! Wrap an animal mummy against the clock, investigate real artefacts and create a papyrus 
cartouche.

Roman Technology, Roman Everyday Life & Museum Visit 2 hour 30 minutes KS1, KS2  
and KS3

£5 for district schools/ 
£6 for non-district schools           

Taking on the role of archaeologists, pupils will investigate and handle real artefacts from Roman Canterbury. The Roman Technology session includes three activities: Grinding grain, learning and using 
miniature catapults and hammering Roman coins to take home or back to school.

Roman Mosaic Makers & Roman Museum Visit 1 hour 30 minutes KS1 and KS2 £5
        

Take a journey around the Roman Museum, finding out about Roman artefacts using our Explorer Guide to record your findings. Be inspired by our original Roman town house mosaic floor and create your 
own replica mosaic tile to take back to school.

Victorian Toys and Games 1 hour 30 minutes KS1 and KS2 £4
            

Handle real Victorian toys; find out what they’re made of and how they work. Make your own marbles and play Victorian games. Explore Victorian artefacts around the museum.

World War 2 1 hour 30 minutes KS2 and KS3 £4
          

Head underground to the Roman remains that were uncovered during the Blitz, join the war effort and learn about WW2. Become an evacuee to escape the dangers of war stricken Canterbury and 
undertake Air Raid Warden training – look out for bomb damage and put out a fire.

Habitats & Environments 1 hour 30 minutes KS1 and KS2 £4
        

Using The Beaney’s natural history collection, discover how animals adapt to their habitats in this hands-on session and create a habitat collage for one of The Beaney’s amazing creatures. 

Investigating & Creating Portraits 1 hour 30 minutes KS1, KS2  
and KS3 £4

            

Investigate the meaning of portraits in the collection. Find out what costumes, poses, expressions and symbols can reveal, and work with an artist to create your own masterpiece.

Mindfulness Mondays 1 hour 30 minutes KS1, KS2  
and KS3

£3 per pupil 
£6 per person for adult groups            

Take part in a relaxing, mindful journey through The Beaney. Discover how pupils can experience the benefits of art without needing expertise by taking time to slow down and look closely at pieces from the 
museum’s collection. Why not book a session for your teams CPD?

Museum Highlights Tours Approximately  
45 minutes

KS1, KS2 and 
KS3

Roman Museum £5 per pupil
Beaney £3 per pupil             

Develop your investigative enquiry skills and discover the stories behind  key artefacts and artworks in the collection as you explore the museum in an interactive tour led by a facilitator.

Pricing: Minimum booking fees apply from £70 for all of our schools workshops. Options are available with smaller group sizes. Please contact us for more information.

Curriculum Links

 Art and Design 

 History 

 Literacy  

 Science 

  PHSE

  Communication and Language 

TEACHER PLANNER 2020
EXPLORE, LEARN, PARTICIPATE AND CREATE
Canterbury Museums & Galleries bring subjects to life as part of a rich,  
cross-curricular experience.  Schools are given the opportunity to handle real 
artefacts and develop a range of investigative, enquiry-based learning skills.

TEACHER-LED VISITS, ACTIVITIES & TRAILS  Visits that are led by your staff and tailored to suit your learning aims.

Activity Session length Key Stage Cost Curriculum links

Object Handling Sessions 45 minute per activity KS1, KS2 and KS3 From £40 for up to 25 pupils.        

Ancient Greeks l Roman Everyday Life l Anglo Saxons & Vikings l Medieval Canterbury l Hands on History of Canterbury 

Become archaeologists and handle real and replica artefacts, with various creative activities and trails alongside the handling sessions. Object Handling Sessions are briefly introduced by a member of museum 
staff who will provide you with all the resources you need to lead your class through your choice of a range of available activities. Teacher notes are provided and will be sent to you prior to your visit. 

Add creative activities or museum trails to your visit, especially themed to bring history alive for your pupils. from £1 per pupil       

 FREE
 The Beaney House of Art and Knowledge
  18 High Street, Canterbury, Kent, CT1 2RA
 Phone: 01227 862 162

   £2 per pupil (Canterbury District Schools) £2.50 (Non-Canterbury District Schools)
 Canterbury Roman Museum
 Butchery Lane, Canterbury, CT1 2JR
 Phone: 01227 785 575

BOOK YOUR  
2020 TERM  

WORKSHOPS  NOW


